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MATCH REPORTS  
 

27TH & 28TH August 2019 

 

HEADLINES 

• Ham Rec maintain 100% Record. 

• Rockies hit 7 

• Corfe win 9 goal Purbeck Thriller 

• Courtney Johnson hits 4 for Corfe 

 

“COLLEGE STALEMATE IN JURASSIC DERBY” 

BALTI SPORTS   1  

PORTLAND UTD RES   1 

 
Balti Sports collected a creditable 1-1 draw with a strengthened 

Portland United Reserves in their Dorset Premier League clash at 

Weymouth College. Sports remain unbeaten after six games and 

occupy third position behind reigning champions Hamworthy 

Recreation. Balti were almost handed an exceptional start as Sean 

Zima raced through on goal in the second minute, only to fire 

straight at Blues’ goalkeeper Ash Green. Zima’s miss set the tone 

for a second consecutive lacklustre first half for Balti as Portland 

grew into the game. United’s momentum was seized upon as 

Bailey Rowe’s powerful shot proved too strong for home 

goalkeeper Andy Nott who was unable to keep his effort out 

despite getting a paw to it. Portland took the 1-0 lead into half-

time where Balti were given a strong talking to by assistant-manager Chris Hicks. Balti duly applied themselves in 

a second half in which they dominated possession and territory. Their resurgence led to a deserved leveller when 

former Portland striker Sanchez Baker chested the ball down and lashed a shot past Green. Ethan Devaney saw a 

shot tipped over by Green late on as Balti settled for a draw. Speaking to Echosport, Balti boss Marco Nott said: 

“It’s frustrating, we were so poor in the first half – I don’t think we made a tackle. “Second half was chalk and cheese 

– we were brilliant. We set the tempo and were all over them. We got the goal, just couldn’t get the winner at the 

end.” 

Report & Photo courtesy of the;  

 

“SPORTS WIN ON THE ROAD” 

BRIDPORT RES   1  

DORCHESTER SPORTS  3 

 
A 2nd half brace from Ollie Lowes saw Dorchester Sports to a 3-1 victory at Bridport Reserves in the Dorset Premier 

League. Adam Steele had opened the scoring for Sports in the first half after 22 minutes, when a cross went into 

the box and was met by the midfielder. Bridport responded through a low free-kick from Dan Baggs after 35 

minutes to equalise following a foul on Sam Handyside. However, Lowes was on hand to score similar efforts, 

cutting in from the left and slotting both into the corner with his right foot in the 71st and 84th minutes to hand 

Sports victory. Jamie Quinton had earlier smashed the crossbar in the first half, and just prior to Lowes’ first strike, 

he missed a one-on-one opportunity, hitting his shot straight at the Bridport goalkeeper. However, it would not 
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prove critical, as Sports claimed the three points. Sports boss Ashley James told Echosport: “It was a good result, I 

thought we played really well. I thought we defended really well and then got two goals at the end, so a perfect 

game really.” Bees’ boss Shaun Annett’s said: “We didn’t have as many (chances) as I would’ve liked. They conceded 

a free-kick and Dan stepped up and struck a free-kick – we deserved to be level but we conceded two soft goals in 

the second half.”  

Report courtesy of the;  

 

“WESTLANDS WIN ANOTHER TIGHT ONE” 

WESTLAND SPORTS   2  

GILLINGHAM TOWN   1 

 
Both teams showed their intent early on, creating half chances but it was the visitors who opened the scoring in 

the 17th minute from the penalty spot. A Jonny Manley tackle brought down Gill’s Aaron Rodriguez and despite 

protests from the Westland players the referee pointed to the spot. Dan Cox stepped up to put the ball in the top 

corner giving the keeper no chance. Spurred on by their early lead Gillingham had a good spell following the goal 

but as the half wore on Westlands came more into it, creating a couple of chances. Half time 1-0 to Gillingham and 

just about deserved on the first half showing, HT 0-1, Westlands came out fired up for the second half and took 

the game by the scruff of the neck. Their pressure paid off in the 57th minute with the equaliser. Josh Payne ran on 

to a defence splitting reverse pass from Malik Kamal and prodded the ball past the onrushing keeper into the far 

corner of the net. The game was nicely poised now with Sports having the upper hand but Gillingham always 

dangerous on the break. Finally, in the 83rd minute a ball over the top saw Nick Voss racing clear and he slotted 

the ball past the keeper to put Westlands 2-1 up. Sports had a good grip on the game now and were able to see 

out time without any real scares. A really exciting game and well controlled by the officials. 

 

“ROCKIES CRUSH THE CHERRIES IN THEIR OWN BACKYARD” 

STURMINSTER NEWTON  1  

SHAFTESBURY RES   7 

 
A strong, experienced Shaftesbury side, bolstered by 1st team players, took to the field at Barnett’s Lane. The hosts 

needed to be tight but gifted the visitors an early lead following a defensive error. The lead was soon doubled as 

a fine strike from the visitors forward made it 2-0 to the Rockies. The hosts were given a way back into the game 

when the visiting keeper passed the ball straight to Newton’s Charlie Garrod who then struck it home with ease. 

However, right on the interval, the visitors restored their 2-goal advantage, and it was at this point you could see 

it would be very difficult for Sturminster to come back, HT 1-3. The second half was a rather one-sided affair with 

Shaftesbury punishing the hosts at every opportunity helping themselves to 4 further goals to complete the rout. 

This was a perfect response by the visitors after their mauling at the hands of MCS the previous weekend, as for 

the hosts, this is their 3rd straight defeat after their positive start to the season, Scoring for the hosts were,  Jason 

Beal, Nick Hewlett, Aaron Lane-Leney (2), Aiden Sheppard (2) and substitute Nick Patrick. 

 

“FORTRESS THRILLER AS CORFE LEAVE IT LATE TO BEAT RANGERS” 

CORFE CASTLE   5  

WAREHAM RANGERS  4 

 
An end to end Purbeck Derby between Corfe Castle and Wareham Rangers ended in a 5-4 victory for the hosts 

with striker Courtney Johnstone netting an astonishing four goals. Both sides went in to the game in a run of poor 

form. After a promising start to their season, Corfe had lost three on the spin while Wareham had lost their opening 

four games in the Premier League. Shortly before kick off the pleasant weather the day had seen gave way to rain 

and a blustery wind. It didn’t take long for this nine-goal thriller to get underway and in the opening minute 

Johnstone scored his first of the night, lofting the ball in to the Wareham net. An excellent start but the game soon 

ebbed in Wareham’s direction. First an innocuous looking Wareham shot took a deflection and squirmed under 

goalkeeper Brad Smith on the wet surface. Shortly after that Wareham took the lead when the wind helped them 

score directly from a corner. They were soon 3-1 up when a Wareham cross was headed in to his own net by 
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defender Karl Littleboy. Despite Wareham having a two-goal cushion Corfe kept pushing to get back in to the game 

and were rewarded shortly before the interval. Danny Gale was hauled down inside the Wareham penalty area and 

Johnstone dispatched the resulting penalty, HT 2-3. The second half was, like the first, all action, and Wareham 

restored their two-goal lead with a goal from former Corfe striker Brendon Flockton. It looked far from being Corfe’s 

night. At 4-2 down and with both outfield substitutes used, right back Nathan Joyce then got injured, goalkeeper 

Smith was moved in to defence and substitute goalie Adam Travers came on for his competitive debut. None of 

these setbacks, and a disallowed goal for Ocean Smith, after Jack Hector rattled the crossbar, deterred Castle and 

they kept pushing forward. Johnstone pulled another back to make it 4-3 and then, with gaps opening in the 

Wareham defence, substitute Andy Manston rounded the Wareham ‘keeper and when many would have shot, he 

squared the ball to Johnstone to equalise with his 4th on the night and 97th goal for the club. While many would 

have settled for a draw at this point Corfe weren’t finished and a low Manston cross found Hector rushing in at the 

back post to slide in what ultimately turned out to be the winner. The hosts had to withstand a late barrage of 

corners from Wareham but dealt with them resolutely to see out the match with all three points. 

 

“MERLEY MAKE HOLT PAY FOR MISSED CHANCES” 

HOLT UNITED   0  

MERLEY CS    2 
 

High flying Merley were the visitors to Petersham Lane 

on a dull and damp evening, though the game proved to 

be anything but. Merley started the liveliest and were 

rewarded after 5 minutes when Steve Gilbert’s header 

rebounded off the post and Holt old boy, Nathan Saxby 

finished clinically with a left foot shot high into the net. 

15 minutes later, Saxby and Groves were through on goal 

but home keeper Chris Lynch denied them. Holt then 

missed a host of chances. Sam Lench didn’t capitalise on 

a one on one chance; Dean Seal had a shot blocked and 

Jack Kings Phillips’s effort was cleared off the line. Holt 

were on top however, a couple of minutes before half 

time a flowing MCS move saw Saxby unmarked in the box but his header went wide. Just before the whistle, Dean 

Seal struck a fierce left foot shot for the hosts which cannoned off the post, HT 0-1. Just after the break, Holt were 

nearly level but Jack Kings Phillips rasping shot was brilliantly saved by the visiting keeper, Holt’s best chance in 

the half, came on the hour mark when Lench set up Mike Haskell but his header went agonisingly wide. Holt would 

be left to rue their missed opportunities as Merley sealed Holt’s fate with 20 minutes to go. After Holt had seen a 

penalty appeal turned down, Merley went straight on the counter and Matt Groves finished neatly after Lynch had 

parried the ball away. This was a well contested affair, but the home side will feel they should have taken something 

more away from the game. 

 

“GREENS LEAVE THE BLUES FEELING BLUE” 

BLANDFORD UNITED  0  

HAMWORTHY REC   3 

 
 

Blandford’s unbeaten run comes to an end, as the Royals hosted the early league leaders and last year’s champions 

Hamworthy Recreation. The early stages had nothing in it with both teams trying each other out without any clear 

chance being created, but on 28 mins the visitors took the advantage after George Webb cut in from the left and 

placed his shot into the bottom corner. That woke the Royals up slightly and for the next 15 minutes, the home 

side tried to get back on level terms but just couldn’t break the away sides solid defence, then just before half time 

Rec doubled their advantage through Sam Carter after the ball apparently crossed the line, with the linesman giving 

the goal from further back, oh for VAR !!!! HT 0-2. The away side started the second half the brightest keeping the 

ball well, both sides creating half chances but it was Hamworthy who were starting to get a real foothold in the 

game as the Royals were starting to tire, sure enough Recs next goal came courtesy of John Webb in the 75 minute 

to put the game out of Blandford’s reach. Both sides created a couple of half chances before full time with the 
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Royals also having an effort that looked like it crossed the line only for the earlier incidents linesman to not signal 

for a goal. Hamworthy Recreation ran out deserved winners in an entertaining game where both sides tried to play 

football. 

 

“SWANS PICK UP THE POINTS IN BSP WIN” 

SWANAGE T&H   2  

B-MTH SPORTS PARLEY  1 
 

Swanage scored 2 late goals to defeat Bournemouth Sports (Parley) 2-1 at Day's Park in The Dorset Premier League. 

The first half was a very even affair with the Swans creating the lion's share of the chances with top scorer Paul Best 

just off target with a diving header following good work from the lively Cody Rose-Moore. Cameron Barnes also 

tested the visitor’s keeper with a long range shot and Rose-Moore went close on a couple of occasions, HT 0-0. 

Both sides had chances early in the second half with Cody Rose-Moore and Paul Best just off target when well 

placed, then the visitors hit the post with a long-range effort. BSP took the lead after 70 minutes when Callum Foy 

scored from close range. Substitute Graeme Rose created a great chance for skipper Paul Best but his wild shot 

missed the target. The Swans grabbed their equaliser on 85 minutes when Joe Clark's free kick went through a 

group of players and past the unsighted keeper. The home side were now going for the winner and 2 minutes later 

that man Graeme Rose popped up to glance his header past the visitor’s keeper following a great cross from co 

striker Paul Best for a dramatic finish and 3 welcome points. 

 

 

 

 


